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the actual printing is carried out by conventional
lithography. At the other end of the spectrum, today’s
photocopiers are often laser printers in disguise and
as such are digital devices, but they were introduced
as analogue machines capable only of singleimpression printing – multiple copies were produced
by re-scanning the source document each time.
Stretching the definition in a different direction, the
earliest form of ‘digital printer’ to achieve any
widespread use was the fax machine. Its basic principle
was demonstrated as early as 1851 and was used for
the transmission of photographs to newspapers long
before fax machines as we know them today came
into use. Single-impression and pixel-driven, yes;
computer-controlled, no.

This feature was one of many technology
reviews I wrote for Surface Coatings
International, the OCCA journal. This one,
from 2008, was subsequently reprinted in
Surface Coatings Australia.
Please bear in mind that I have not updated
the article. Digital technology has moved on,
with inkjet in particular now being capable
of even more than I suggested at the time.
Some parts of the text deal with details of ink
technology that may not readily be
understood; but (unlike most of the reviews)
much of the text requires no specialist
knowledge.

The shape of things to come
Digital print has now evolved to a point at which it
competes on quality with conventional processes in
many markets, and is changing the nature of printing
in its own favour by its ability to produce short runs
economically and to personalise individual copies. Just
how significant will this be in volume terms?
A recent market report sponsored by Canon suggests
that there are seven main market areas that will lead
the growth in digital printing:
· Short run marketing materials;
· Direct mail shots, which can be personalised to
very high levels;
· Books and manuals required in very small
quantities, due to specialised demand or a need
for frequent amendments;
· Catalogue printing, in which dynamic information
such as pricing can be completely integrated with
longer-term ‘static’ content;
· Business identity material;
· ‘Transpromo’ material, adding promotional
content to bills and statements;
· Colour tags and labels.
The report also suggests that between 2010 and 2020,
revenues from offset printing will fall considerably, and
after that date they will continue to decline.
Earlier, Pira International produced estimates of growth
rates in different markets across Western Europe which
suggest that continuing overall growth will ensure that
the only major process likely to lose volume in
absolute terms is screen printing.

As the quality, versatility and speed of digital printing
systems has improved, they have moved from their
specific niche markets to compete with conventional
printing whenever short runs are required, and to
create many new niche markets – all of which makes
life very interesting for the machinery supplier, the final
consumer and the inkmaker caught in the middle of a
revolution.
The field is a very fast-moving one, and market
predictions are notoriously unreliable, but some
attempt will be made here to consider where this
market area – or rather, group of markets – is heading
as well as where it has come from.
But before reviewing the technology, we should
remember the wisdom of Humpty Dumpty in Lewis
Carroll’s Alice through the Looking Glass: “A word
means just what I choose it to mean, neither more nor
less”. And that’s certainly true of the term “digital
printing”.
For the purposes of this review, I will apply the term
conventional printing to processes which can only
produce many identical copies, and digital printing
to refer to equipment which is capable of ‘singleimpression’ operation, computer-controlled pixel by
pixel – that is, it can change any part or all of the
information it is printing without stopping the print run.
But some borderline cases may also be noted.
A few conventional presses are able to write, and in
at least one case erase, printing plates by digital
processes carried out on the press itself – and these
are often referred to as ‘digital presses’ even though
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shorter runs as companies modify the way they print
in order to take advantage of the flexibility of modern
digital systems.
The crossover point at which costs favour litho rather
than digital printing is (depending on your viewpoint
and the nature of the job) between 500 and 2000
copies. That point keeps moving in favour of digital
processes; from a variety of sources it is estimated that
the cost of printing a sheet of paper using HP’s Indigo
digital printing technology more than halved between
2001 and 2006, and the longer-term prospect is that
digital may become cost-effective for run lengths in the
region of 25,000 copies.
The first reasonably fast digital printers were
introduced by Indigo, Xeikon and Xerox around 1995,
with outputs of 150 m2/hr; by 2004, the
Value in £M
2000
2005
2010
Total
latest Xerox presses were capable of
growth
producing almost 500 m2/hr, while
2000-2010
continuous inkjet systems were able to
Sheetfed litho 16 780
17 838
19 934
18.8%
print up to 7000 m2/hr, though with
Web litho
31 547
32 580
35 659
13.0%
lower quality.
(heatset +
And there is a long way still to go.
coldset)
Hewlett-Packard has designed an inkjet
Gravure
10 844
10 303
10 747
- 0.9%
web press for very high volume
Flexo
16 731
18 488
20 114
20.2%
production. As of 2008, a prototype is
Screen
2 858
2798
2022
- 29.2%
undergoing beta tests at one of the plants
Digital
1908
7191
8911
367%
owned by book producer CPI and it is
Wide format * 1749
3352
5300
203%
expected to be generally available in
Letterpress + 4728
2595
4642
-1.8%
2009. The monochrome press has a
miscellaneous
capacity of 122 m/min on a 762 mm
Total
87144
95144
107329
23.2%
web, or to use the same units as before,
* Wide format presses are primarily digital inkjets used for graphic
more than 5000 m2/hr. Xerox offers a
displays
toner-based monochrome web press
Table 1: Actual and predicted market values for different with similar printing speed and the
printing processes (western Europe) Source: Pira Nipson monochrome system described
International,
cited in S Smythe, Print in Transformation, below is almost as fast.
PrintWeek Technology Report Ipex Special (2006) pp 4-6, 8
Although no corresponding fall in costs
or rise in running speed of conventional
printing seems likely, the speed with which jobs can
metres. However, this impressive-sounding figure be changed on a conventional press is constantly
represents less than 1% of the worldwide market for increasing, and that moves the balance back in its
printed textiles, which is dominated by screen printing. favour. A Komori web litho press broke a world speed
But again there is scope for continued rapid growth.
record at Drupa 2008 by completing three different
jobs of 1500 sheets each in less than 13 minutes.
Cost, speed and run length issues
(Komori claims that it is experiencing strong growth in
On purely economic grounds, digital processes have
demand outside Japan and announced in June 2008
little chance of displacing conventional print entirely
it is to almost double the size of its factory at Tsukuba;
within the near future. Any conventional ink is much
other major builders of litho presses are in no mood
cheaper than specialised toner particles or inkjet inks,
to lie down and die as yet.)
and therefore the longer the print run, the stronger the
Thus, the area in which various forms of digital print
case for using traditional print processes.
will ultimately be able to compete with conventional
Pira International has estimated that in the US market
processes varies (according to whom you believe) from
more than 25% of the total volume of printed material
between 25% to more than 50% of the total market
is produced with a run length of no more than 500
– a considerable volume by any standards. But what
copies and more than 50% with less than 5000 copies.
is equally, or more, significant are the ways in which
Run lengths are believed to be similar in Europe,
digital print is transforming the whole nature of the
though in both areas there is a general shift towards
print marketplace.
A limited selection of data from its reports is presented
in the table below. Independently, InfoTrends has
estimated that the retail value of ‘variable data’ printing
(such as that used in personalised advertising mail) in
the USA will soar from $4.5 BN in 2005 to almost $15
BN by 2010 – a growth rate of 27% per year! Most of
this printing is in colour and will remain so, and the
proportion that is in monochrome should fall from 30%
to 20%. What the company terms ‘e-enabled print
shipments’ show an even faster growth of 31% per
year.
Outside the main print markets, a report in Textile
Outlook International suggests that production of
digitally printed textiles has increased by 300%
between 2000 and 2005, reaching 70 million square
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The main digital technologies
Electrophotography
Electrophotography (EP), also called xerography, was
introduced in 1950 as a replacement for the
inconvenient wet process photocopiers then in use.
Originally an analogue process, it has become digitised
in the form of the laser printer without any change in
the operating sequence:
· A photoconductive cylinder, plate or moving
belt is charged to a high and uniform voltage in the
dark;
· Parts of its surface are exposed to light (by the
copying system, a scanning laser or LED arrays) and
in these areas the charge is lost;
· A toner is applied to the surface and sticks only
to the charged areas;
· The image is transferred either directly or via
an offset drum or blanket to its final surface and
fixed, usually by heating;
· The photoconductive surface is discharged and
cleaned ready to be recharged when it is next
required.
Almost all photocopying systems and digital presses of
this type use dry powder as a toner. Colour
reproduction is normally limited to those colours which
can be represented in a CMYK colour gamut (though
Xeikon offers a limited range of spot colours and says
it will produce others to specific order; some of its
machines are designed to accommodate one extra
toner).
However, HP’s Indigo process uses liquid inks, allowing
it to mimic the full colour range of inks offered for litho
and other conventional processes, while still being able
to change the printed information from one copy to
the next.

The Xeikon 5000 dry toner electrophotography digital
press, which can print almost 8000 sheets per hour of
A4, double-sided in full colour, in action printing a
succession of images differing in length and subject.
applied and adheres to the charged areas, then it is
transferred to a substrate and fixed – usually by
applying pressure rather than heat. Image quality is
inferior to electrophotography, but because the printers
can be very simple, fast and rugged it is used for
purposes such as printing barcodes and tickets.
The rise and rise of inkjet
Despite some fundamental technical problems, inkjet
is the most versatile of digital printing technologies,
because it is a non-contact system capable of printing
on irregular, fragile or curved surfaces using a wide
range of dyes, pigments and binder systems most of
which dry without the need to apply heat. There are
several inkjet technologies, the main ones being
described briefly below and illustrated.
Continuous inkjet is used mainly for marking purposes,
where it is possible to synchronise the emission of ink
droplets with the speed of a packaging line, allowing
low-resolution text and images to be printed on curved
objects more fragile than an eggshell, plastics on an

Two related technologies
Magnetographic printing utilises a drum which carries
localised magnetic charges instead of electrostatic
charges. Resolution is in principle lower than with EP,
but the drum can either be re-imaged immediately or
retain its charge to produce multiple prints and can
operate at very high speeds.
The most advanced implementation of this technology
is the Nipson Varypress, which can be used on its own
or run in-line with a conventional press, matching its
speed exactly to that of the main press. Nipson’s key
advantage is ‘flash fusing’, which melts the toner
particles from the top with minimal substrate heating,
whereas other systems have to heat the toner through
the substrate. This allows a wider range of lightweight,
heavyweight and thermally sensitive substrates to be
used.
In ionographic (electron beam) printing, a charged
image is produced on an insulating drum, toner is

The Nipson Varypress can produce
monochrome publications on a
standalone basis or be integrated with a
conventional press
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extrusion line or subscribers’
addresses on magazines coming off
the binding machine.
Drop-on-demand (DOD) comes in
several varieties and is used for all
high-resolution applications.
· Bubblejet is relatively cheap to
produce but the printheads have a
short life – thus, it is ideal for office
printers in which the printheads are
fitted into the ink cartridges and
these are rarely re-used more than
once.
· Piezo is used in a wide range of applications in
graphics, packaging, textiles and industrial and
commercial production printing.
· While most inkjet technologies require low viscosity
liquid inks, the TonerJet system uses dry toner.
One of the speed limits on DOD inkjet as
conventionally used is that the head has to traverse
the substrate from side to side. Two methods are in
use to overcome this limitation.
Both HP’s new high speed web press (mentioned
above) and Sun Chemical’s Fastjet printer, developed
in collaboration with Inca, use the expensive approach
of having an array of printheads which covers the
entire width of the substrate. The FastJet technology
requires no less than one million drops of ink to be
jetted each second from an array of 128 printheads.
Another high-speed Inca press, the Columbia Turbo,
was claimed until recently to be the world’s fastest
flatbed inkjet printer. Using UV curable inks, it can print
on surfaces of up to 3.2x1.6 metres at 160 m2 per hour.
(Inca has now upstaged itself with a larger flatbed
model, the Onset, which has an output of up to 500
square metres per hour of high quality print.)

Flatbed printers can apply an option not available on
other presses: oscillating the substrate itself rapidly
back and forwards along its length, while the print head
moves only in slow steps across the width, as can be
seen in the photograph. Columbia printers use no less
than 16 printheads per colour to achieve their high
throughputs.
Thermal printing
A number of systems rely directly on heating of the
substrate or colouring agent via heated digital ‘pins’ to
produce the image. They are confined to specialised
niche areas. The main ones are:
· Direct thermal, which relies on the use of
specially prepared paper and was widely used in
fax machines.
· Thermal melt transfer, using a simple carrier
ribbon coated with dyes or pigments mixed with
wax, with transfer again taking place by localised
heating. Plain paper can be used as the substrate.
· Dye sublimation, also known as dye-diffusion
thermal transfer (D2T2). The colour is carried on
a ribbon and transferred by localised heating to
a specially prepared sheet, where it diffuses into
the surface. The process is capable of very high
quality, partly because the amount of dye
transferred at any point can be
controlled precisely by varying the
temperature, but it can only use
dyestuffs as colorants. It is used, for
example, in printing advertising and
display material on fabrics, paper and
plastics and in certain photo printers.

The key role of the Internet
Aside from making short runs
economical and allowing fully variable
data to be printed (another way of
saying that the minimum economic print
run is one copy) the major ways in which
digital print are changing the
marketplace arise from:
· the integration that is possible with
Web-based systems;

Inca’s Columbia Turbo highspeed flatbed inkjet printer,
showing how the image is
laid down by moving the
printing bed
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· To produce regional editions of publications
with different covers and part of the contents
changed;
· To
personalise
various
forms
of
communication.

the ability to move printing closer to the end
user.
A designer can produce PDF files in different versions
and send them to each of the countries in which a
company operates over the Internet. Any large site can
readily print more and more of the company’s internal
and external communications in-house, in colour, with
integrated cutting and binding machines if required.
But if it does not wish to do this, print orders can
readily be placed via the Internet for printing by
whatever process is considered suitable. Here again
the distinction between digital and conventional
printing becomes blurred. Newspapers can be
converted to digital formats which are recreated on
paper using a litho press where the demand is
moderate and a digital one where it is low – for
example, in holiday resorts or expatriate communities
outside the publication’s country of origin.
Most readers of this article are well aware that PDF
systems allow (and increasingly require) Internet users
to carry out printing as close to the end user as it is
physically possible to get: ferry operators and low-cost
airlines increasingly rely on your computer and printer
to produce the necessary travel documents.
‘Print on demand’ has reached a logical conclusion
with the emergence of online publishers such as
lulu.com. Anyone with a PC and Internet access can
design their own book, brochure, digital photo album,
calendar, CD or art print and have it made available
to anyone else via online booksellers such as Amazon
and printed off as required. Unlike the notorious
‘vanity publishers’, lulu.com charges next to nothing
for this service, working on the basis that any book has
a market of half a dozen copies, for the author’s family
if no-one else. And even with modest sales, the author
receives a profit.
In 2007, high technology magazine Wired offered its
subscribers the chance to receive an issue with their
own photograph on the front cover. Within three days,
11 000 readers uploaded their photos, and the first
3000 received the personalised magazines as part of
their normal subscription.
·

Graphics production
Very large graphics, used mainly in advertising and
signage, have traditionally been produced by screen
printing, which is well adapted to printing short runs
on almost any flat substrate with high opacity, highly
durable inks. But increasingly, various types of wide
format (roll fed) and flatbed inkjet printer are taking
over this market.
Flatbed machines using UV-curable inks have been
used for ambitious projects such as printing tourist

Large digital document presses
such as this one from Océ allow
in-house production of a wide
range of material
information, unique to each location, directly onto
aluminium panels for outdoor use.
Extremely large, multi-section one-off designs on
flexible substrates have been produced, some
extending to covering an entire wall of a large building.
One recent UK contract involved covering 3500m2 of
interior wall surface in Manchester’s ‘Chill Factor’
indoor ski and snow experience centre with an Alpine
scene. A new record for the largest single digital image
has just been set in Buenos Aires, where a 60 x 20
metre photograph of a striking natural rock formation
called Ischugualastao was printed on an HP Scitex
inkjet in sections that were welded together and put
on display in the centre of the city.
InfoTrends believes that screen printing now holds only
15% of this market sector. Although solvent inkjet
accounts for a third of total wide format graphics
production, its share is rapidly falling in favour of
water-borne and UV curable inkjet inks, with UV
experiencing the most rapid growth.

Key application areas
Publication printing
In the general publication market, most digital printers
use electrophotography rather than inkjet technology,
though it appears this may be changing in favour of
inkjet. The flexibility of digital printing operations has
created a growing demand for short run printing, for
example:
· To reduce stocks of books, marketing literature
or instruction manuals by printing on demand or
producing small-volume reprints of something
originally printed conventionally;

Mailshots and marketing
Though some advertising work falls within the scope
of general publication printing, a number of specialised
applications exist. Digital printing allows personalised
5

1980s. These inks are water-based, with various
additives to ensure stable control of viscosity, surface
tension, pigment dispersion and avoid drying on the
nozzles.
Originally, water-soluble textile dyes were used, but it
was quickly recognised that improvements in colour,
quality and permanence were required, and special
dyes and pigment dispersions have been developed.
Those dyes which offer the greatest brilliance and
colour gamut tend to have poor lightfastness, while at
the other end of the scale, pigments offer high
lightfastness but can be more difficult to formulate into
inks (since they must remain stable in a very finely
dispersed form, have a more limited colour range and
will give uneven gloss, as they do not penetrate the
surface of paper. Inevitably, different compromises
must be made to suit different markets.
Waterfastness of the prints can be improved by the
use of dyes containing either aromatic carboxylic acids
or amines in order to achieve a good solubility at high
pH in the liquid ink, but low solubility at the neutral to
acid pH of paper. More sophisticated solutions have
been proposed, for example:
· Producing a water-based ink in which pigments
have been converted into a soluble form by reaction

mailshots to be produced, assuring you with false
sincerity that you, Mr Joe Bloggs, personally, really
need the benefits offered by product X, even though
you may have already bought it.
Inkjet is widely used in mailing applications to print
addresses direct to envelopes. Market leader Domino
Printing Sciences has developed an addressing printer
which reads barcodes printed on a mailing through the
envelope and instantaneously converts the barcode
data into address data. Aside from its use in highsecurity applications such as mailing out PIN numbers,
the printer allows window envelopes to be easily
replaced by plain ones which are cheaper and more
easily recycled.
Domino has also introduced a DOD colour printer for
marketing applications such as these, with a resolution
of 200 dpi and using UV curable inks. Like addressing
printers, the unit is compact to allow fitting on a
mailing line and is designed to synchronise with the
other equipment. It is designed to operate at speeds
over 100 m/min and provides a narrow strip of printing
some 7 cm wide which can be integrated into the main
printing line to provide fully variable data and pictures.
Textiles
High-volume production of printed textiles is carried
out by conventional processes, primarily screen
printing and transfer printing. However, the costs of
setting up a new design are high, and so digital print
was first used in the proofing of new designs. Inkjet
printers initially produced paper proofs, then moved
on to greater realism by printing fabrics with inks based
on textile dyes.
Inkjet has now penetrated the textile production
printing market in several forms. Transfer printing, in
which dyestuffs that sublime on heating are printed
onto paper then the image is transferred thermally to
the fabric; direct printing of sublimable dyes onto
fabric, and full-colour printing using a CMYK ink set
plus white.
The current state of the art is represented by (for
example) a direct printing machine from US
manufacturer Kornit Digital, which provides CMYK +
white printing on manufactured garments such as
T-shirts at speeds of 200 garments per hour, while
Gandinnovations’ Jeti 3324 applies water-based dye
sublimation inks to polyester fabrics at speeds in
excess of 100 m2 per hour.

One area where bigger is
not better: inkjet printers
for
addressing
and
labelling applications need
to be compact for
installation on existing
production lines
with organic compounds. After printing, these
materials can be converted from their soluble state
back to insoluble pigments by chemical, thermal or
radiation treatment.
· UV light can be used to precipitate the colorants.
A water-borne ink is prepared incorporating an ink
binder, a colorant whose solubility is pH-dependent
and a photo-activatable acid generator. If the ink is
irradiated after application, the pH rapidly falls,
precipitating the dissolved colorant, reducing
penetration and improving bleed resistance. While
onium and iodonium salts (standard photoinitiators
for radiation curing) may be used as photoacid
generators, in this application the specified binders
are not photopolymerisable.

Inks for inkjet
Inkjet printing places high demands on the quality of
inks: they must be low in viscosity to apply readily,
they must not dry out and nor may the ingredients
flocculate, or the very fine nozzles will become
blocked.
Inkjet printing was first introduced to the domestic and
office markets by Canon and Hewlett-Packard in the
6

Outside the home and office, many other inks are
used. Oil-based pigment inks are used for barcoding,
large format printing, addressing and mail franking on
paper and solvent-based types for printing on plastics,
including exterior signs. UV-curable inks are popular
in wide-format display printing, particularly on fast
machines where they offer high exterior durability, and
the inks do not dry prematurely in the nozzles.
Solvent-based inks are also widely used to achieve high
performance. HP has very recently announced the
introduction of what it terms ‘latex printing’ inks.
Details so far available are vague, but these
commercial inkjet inks are claimed to provide solventborne performance in a water-borne ink formulation.
Cosolvent levels are reportedly high, but that still
means a major reduction in total solvent emissions.
Hot-melt inks may be used as a means of producing
the required low viscosity in the printhead while giving
the ink very fast ‘set-off’ and low penetration of the
substrate. They can also be used in stereolithography
(3-D printing). It has been claimed that the durability
of such inks can be improved by adding about 30%
of radiation-curable materials. With this type of hybrid
ink, it is also possible to modify the quality of the image
by contacting the unprinted side of the sheet with a
heated roller or plate before the UV curing stage.
An interesting concept which takes advantage of the
fact that different radiation-curable materials cure at
different rates is to formulate an ink using a fast-curing
high viscosity resin dissolved or dispersed in a slowcuring low viscosity resin or oligomer. The fact that
the high-viscosity resin will cure first allows unusual
processes to be carried out, such as:
· Partially curing the ink in the narrow zone between
jetting and substrate without losing the cohesion of
the print;
· Creating
three-dimensional
objects
by
stereolithography;
· Applying two or more compositions with different
high-viscosity resins, so as to produce controlled
variations in properties, while maintaining the
integrity of the pattern or object being produced,
as the low-viscosity resin forms a continuous phase
which binds the whole together.

When is an ink not an ink?
Inkjet systems are also used to apply adhesives, their
great advantage being the ability to place the adhesive
only where it is wanted, which is particularly useful in
electronics assembly and the like. Since the adhesive
must be applied at very low viscosity and must not
adhere to the inkjet nozzles, radiation-curable
adhesives are a popular choice, as their viscosity and
tack develop only after curing.
And when, indeed, is an adhesive not an adhesive? In
the Clearweld process, a special translucent coating is
applied to areas of plastic which are to be welded by
laser, using a piezo inkjet printer. The function of the
coating is to concentrate the energy of the laser in the
area where it is needed.

Colour reproduction issues in inkjet
As is well known (at least within this industry!) the
conventional CMYK colour set used in printing cannot
reproduce all colours accurately, and in advertising
work it is common to use specially mixed ‘spot
colours’ usually specified as Pantone colours. The first
move away from the CMYK process was Pantone's
Hexachrome, which adds orange and green inks to
the CMYK set and can provide both brilliant colours
in photographic reproduction and eliminate the need
to use many spot colours. Various other systems using
five to seven colours have since been developed.
This approach should not be confused with the
increased number of inks found in many inkjet systems.
Inkjet cannot use halftone screening (as used in
conventional print) to control the size of individual
colour dots, and most printheads are ‘binary’ – that is,
ink either is or is not present at a given location
(high-quality printing involves firing overlapping
droplets in succession).
Consequently, the extra colours are often diluted
versions of one or more of the CMYK set, used to
provide a finer control of tonal gradation, and
sometimes blacks with different gloss levels are
provided. This trend seems to have reached its logical
- or illogical - conclusion with Canon’s
imagePROGRAF iPF9000, a wide-format printer
introduced in 2006, which uses no less than 12 inks,
only three of which are outside the CMYK set.
Attempts to widen the colour
gamut obtainable from both
Wide-format inkjet printers such as this Agfa Grand Sherpa dominate
inkjet printers and conventional
the graphics market - note the large number of inks on the right
processes are now shifting
towards the use of modified
CMYK colour sets, with or
without Hexachrome additions.
Late in 2007, Epson announced
the introduction of Ultrachrome
K3, a new set of aqueous inks for
its Stylus Pro. The use of a
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drying, but poor ‘gas-fastness’. Since the ink dyes are
distributed very thinly over a large surface area of the
silica, even ozone levels as low as 0.1 ppm can
produce a rapid loss of colour, though performance
has been greatly improved by recent developments in
both dyes and coatings.
Prints on swellable coatings can take several minutes
to dry and have poor water-fastness, though hydroxyfunctional polymers will assist stabilisation of the dyes.
Pigmented inks are coming into wider use because of
their greater permanence, but tend to produce marked
gloss variations on microporous surfaces.
Future developments may include post-print treatment
with transparent toners, porous polymers which are
fused after printing and removing the impervious base
coating from microporous systems so that the paper
acts to increase the total absorption capacity of the
substrate.

brighter magenta ink enhances reproduction of reds,
purples and blues.
Customers may, however, have been less than
delighted to discover that the higher viscosity of the
new inks required them to purchase a new printer –
and here we are not considering the giveaway prices
of domestic machines but wide format devices costing
several thousand pounds. They may have been even
less delighted when this development was closely
followed by the introduction of Ultrachrome HDR, an
ink set which uses the new magenta along with orange
and green... in a pair of new printers.
Xaar, one of the world’s major suppliers of digital
printers, has developed and patented a ‘greyscale’
printing head, capable of firing several different sizes
of droplet, thus giving a much more accurate
representation of photographs and other continuoustone images. Other companies have followed suit.
More recently, Xaar has claimed that a new printhead
design is so resistant to blocking of the nozzles that it
should even be possible to print metallic inks for
decorative effects.

Strength in diversity: other inkjet innovations
Inkjet is unquestionably the most versatile of digital
print technologies, since it is capable of utilising a vast
range of dyes, pigments and binder systems and
printing onto almost any substrate. It’s interesting to
look briefly at some novel markets it is opening up.
UV curable inkjet inks have recently been developed
which are sufficiently flexible to withstand post-forming
of plastic substrates such as polystyrene and acrylics.
High quality inkjet systems have allowed art galleries
to digitise images of their entire collection and print
off single copies on demand in the buyer’s preferred
size. The UK’s National Gallery pioneered this
approach and now offers print-on-demand copies of
every one of its pictures for online purchase in a choice
of four sizes.
Artists are using inkjet to print on polycarbonate, glass
and stone, using UV curable inks to achieve the
required high build and durability. Kevin Currier (who
works for an inkjet manufacturing company) prints
onto pieces of wood which he has previously carved
and stained by hand.
The idea of using inkjet to produce not just art prints
but complete one-off wallcoverings for a wider market
than advertising has been discussed for some years,
and is now a commercial reality. Blanc Canvas was set
up in the UK in 2007 to provide personalised
wallcoverings, using an inkjet printer with high
lightfastness inks and very high resolution.
Digital and conventional printing merge in another odd
way in the production of litho printing plates by digital
printing. Laser platesetters are now an established
technology, with some plates being directly etched by
the lasers without any chemical processing.
Taking this one step further, methods of producing
plates on inkjet printers were shown at DRUPA in
2008. JetPlate uses a special imaging fluid in Epson

The inkjet paradox
Although inkjet is the technology which has the widest
range of applications and the greatest potential for
future development, the paradox is that (as any user
knows) it is not particularly good at printing on the
most common substrate of all, plain paper. Tonerbased systems are far more surface-tolerant.
The reason is clear enough: inkjet inks must have a low
viscosity in order to jet successfully, and the spreading
of the ink on a surface is dependent on how the water,
oil or solvent is absorbed and how rapidly the colour
is fixed to the surface. Thus, in addition to developing
inks of higher quality, a great deal of effort has been
put into developing substrates which are better suited
to inkjet printing. A solution adopted on some web
presses is indeed to apply a very thin surface coating
to uncoated paper immediately before it is printed.
One patent claims the use of water-borne coatings
which contain cationically-modified emulsions,
surfactants and radiation-curable resins bearing
quaternary ammonium groups. When cured, these
coatings are insoluble in water but very hydrophobic,
providing rapid absorption of water and are also
cationic, giving rapid precipitation of dyes in the ink.
The advance of digital photography is very much
dependent on the development of inkjet substrates
which allow users to produce high-quality prints from
domestic printers. There are currently two such
technologies: microporous and swellable, both
produced by coating paper with an impervious layer,
then applying further coatings to produce the required
properties. Glossy but highly absorbent microporous
surfaces require thick coatings containing amorphous
silica to provide absorbency. These give very rapid
8

and dyes. The fact that the ink will penetrate a porous
substrate makes it harder to tamper with than a
dry-toner print. For example, an ink-receptive coating
which is both opaque and porous can be applied to a
bank card or identity card. Variable information, from
serial numbers to a high-resolution photograph can
then be printed, followed by impregnating part or all
of the opaque layer with a UV-curable lacquer which
will make it transparent and finally protecting it with
another layer of UV varnish.
There is considerable interest in developing UV
curable inks to produce electronic circuits, either
directly by using conductive inks, or by printing
etch-resistant areas onto the circuit boards. (With
conductive inks, very fine metallic particles can be
used which would be ineffective in decorative
applications.) Difficulty may be experienced in
obtaining a sufficiently high conductivity after curing
of the ink, since the whole point of using UV is to
obtain a highly durable print, which limits pigment
loadings. Nevertheless, functional antennas for RFID
devices have been produced in this way.
The main application of inkjet in packaging so far has
been in the printing of dates, batch numbers and
barcodes. Long print runs are normal in packaging
applications, but a long-term trend may be for much
more of the printing to be done actually on or beside
the packaging line. Sun’s FastJet can print corrugated
board sheets for packaging at moderate quality with
high speeds of more than 100 square metres per
minute. That, it should be noted, is the printing speed;
if the print is confined to a small area, much more
packaging material can be processed than that.
More speculatively, office inkjets may one day recycle
their own paper. One patent claims that this can be
done by including a colour agent and colour developer
in the ink along with a decolourising agent which is
activated by heating. The paper can then be cleaned
and re-used after it is passed over a heated roll. Just
don’t stand your hot coffee cup on your new printouts!
The price of inkjet’s stunning success is that, as already
noted, inks tend to be developed to suit very narrow
niches. Once, you could buy a single tin of ink and
expect to run it on a dozen models of letterpress and
litho machines; in the digital world, machinery
suppliers provide inks closely matched to their
machines either under their own brand or through an
alliance with a major inkmaker. Inevitably, though,
third-party inkmakers are prepared to develop inks for
popular models, and have been known to claim that
their inks are superior to the OEM versions.

printers to etch conventional metal plates, which then
have to be heated to harden the image. Two
companies have introduced proprietary plates which
can be imaged just using normal inks, though again
they have to be stoved to harden the image.
In stereolithography (the production of threedimensional objects by ‘printing’ processes) UVcurable inkjet can be used to build up layers; small
optical lenses and even ceramic structures have been
produced in this way.
And now 3-D copying and modelling can even be
provided in a normal school or office. Z Corporation's
ZPrinter 450 is the size of a large office photocopier
and uses inkjet technology to produce threedimensional models automatically from 3-D CAD
drawings or laser scans and apply surface colouring as
required.
Excess powder is removed and recycled, and the only
separate finishing operation required is the application
of a penetrating binder/varnish. Priced at around
£25,000, it opens up new fields in educational
modelling as well as rapid prototyping.
Inks containing enzymes or antibodies are used to
produce biosensors for medical diagnosis systems. UK
company Xennia has designed an inkjet machine as a
dispenser for jetting functional fluids (from conductive
inks to biological and pharmaceutical products) in
controlled patterns.
Here, the advantage of its long-standing link with Xaar
is evident: the printer uses Xaar’s ‘greyscale’ printheads
which can fire several different droplet sizes. The
printhead position can also be controlled in the vertical
direction as well as horizontally, allowing it to be used
in 3-D prototyping.
Durst has designed inkjet printers to produce durable
printing on materials such as ceramic tiles, cork, MDF
and natural wood. In the case of ceramics, printing is
carried out using ceramic pigments in the inks and the
printed product is then fired in the normal way, making
the image as durable as those produced conventionally.
Security printing is particularly suited to inkjet, since
the inks can incorporate a range of security pigments

Toner technologies
Up close and personal:
inside view of a wideformat inkjet graphics
printer

Aside from HP’s Indigo liquid toner system, toners
used in EP and related processes are essentially
thermoplastic powder coatings requiring high
temperatures to fuse them to the substrate. Thus
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temperature-sensitive substrates cannot be used, while
storage of printed sheets at high temperatures may
cause them to stick together.
Binders used may be polyesters, styrene-butadiene,
styrene acrylate copolymers or related types. Xeikon
has been promising to introduce UV-curable toners for
several years, but these are not yet commercially
available. The company is interested in using them in
applications where the substrate may be moulded to
shape, repeatedly deformed in use, heat-sealed or
exposed to solvent-containing adhesives or lacquers,
all of which would cause problems for normal
thermoplastic toners.
The particle size of toners has progressively decreased
to meet demands for higher resolution (now typically
600 dpi) and may now be down to 4-6 µm. Mechanical
grinding and air jet milling of the particles is being
replaced by emulsion aggregation and other chemical
methods which produce smoother and more uniform
particles.
Depending on the design of the machine they are used
in, toners may contain charge control agents and/or
magnetic iron oxide to modify adhesion properties to
the charged surface as well as colorant and binder;
separate magnetic carrier particles which are recycled
in the printing process have also been used. (At least
one machine, HP’s 4500 colour laser printer, is known
to employ mechanically ground magnetic black toner
along with chemically produced non-magnetic
coloured toners.)
Unlike most inkjet systems, dry toner systems can
usually vary the amount of toner deposited at a given
point, thus approximating to the halftone system used
in conventional printed reproduction of images.

which can give more comfortable reading and longer
battery life than a laptop PC due to the use of display
systems which draw power only when the image is
changed.
This display technology is itself printable onto thin
substrates, offering the prospect that commuters may
one day plug a rolled up e-newspaper into a USB port
at the railway station and download today’s papers
while their credit cards are automatically debited. (A
fringe benefit is the ability to switch instantly from
reading the Sun to the Financial Times the moment
that someone you know boards the train). All the
necessary technologies exist today; when or whether
they will be implemented remains to be seen.
In a mass-produced world, digital print gives us the
promise of greater personalisation, local relevance and
individual choice by combining standardised inks and
substrates with total flexibility in application. That trend
can liberate us, by giving us the same kind of choice
in wallpapers and door finishes that we have come to
expect from paint mixing schemes, art printed to order
for our homes, books published to meet the most
obscure and minute markets and perhaps later even
magazines printed while you wait at the newsagents,
not to mention medical advances to improve our
quality of life.
The other side of the coin is that any new technology
lends itself to abuse; inkjet printers have been used to
forge banknotes and other security documents, thus
advancing the market for new digitally-printed security
systems. What is certain is that we shall have to learn
to live with all these changes, good and bad. ‘May you
live in interesting times’ is an ancient Chinese saying,
both a blessing and a curse. Digital print is certainly
making our lives more interesting, in both aspects.

Individual benefits?
Digital print is changing the face of the printing
industry, the ink industry, publishing and marketing. Its
growth will continue to be rapid, but conventional
processes (with digital platemaking) will
remain the mainstay of commercial print for
so long as we still need long runs of
packaging, magazines, newspapers or any
other documents.
Within the digital market, the rise and rise of
inkjet seems inevitable; from a technical
viewpoint, it is the ‘perfect process’, able to
cope with any substrate, deliver high speed
and durability, produce three-dimensional
printing and probably in the near future even
handle metallic inks. Direct rivals to this
process would seem to be at the science
fiction state of development.
A more obvious medium-term threat to some
forms of both digital and traditional printing
exists in the form of the e-book, a portable
reading device about the size of a paperback,

Text, line drawing and photographs copyright Sandy
Morrison (photos taken at IPEX 2006).
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Once, this machine was state of the art. How long
before today’s digital printers look similarly
obsolete?

